
  

State Leo Convention Held March 12th 

Leo Club members from several high schools attended the annual S. C. Leo Conference held on Saturday.  The 
conference was held at Blythewood High School this year.  Leos from Richland Northeast High School, Westwood 
High School, Blythewood High School and the South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind attended the daylong 
conference.   Lions from clubs around the state helped with the conference and led many of the training ses-
sions.   Leos were involved in leadership training exercises throughout the morning, such as a great motivational 

session by the staff 
at VSI-Very Special 
Individuals Edutain-
ment Factory in  Co-
lumbia.   
 
A pizza lunch from 
Scottie's Café & Grill 
was enjoyed by all 
and home baked 
goodies were served 
for dessert and 
snacks.   After lunch 
the Leos and Lions 
together participat-
ed in a service pro-
ject through Harvest 
Hope Food 
Bank.   Together 
they unloaded; sort-
ed; and packed food 
into family por-

tioned boxes, creating 300 family food boxes.  Each box of food will provide 21 meals, so 300 boxes should pro-
vide 6,300 meals.   A special thanks to the many Lions Clubs and individual lions who donated funds to pur-
chase the food supplies and to Harvest Hope who will distribute the food boxes. 
 
LEO stands for "Leadership - Experience - Opportunity" and these high school clubs provide an excellent training 
ground for these students to hone their leadership skills, learn about the power of service to their communi-
ties, and become responsible adults – and hopefully future Lions! 
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Lion Rick Pressly, past district governor and member of the 

Abbeville Lions Club, shares lunch with a group of Leos. 

Lion Bob Cox poses with staff of VSI-Very Special Individu-

als Edutainment Factory in Columbia 

Busy group of Leos and Lions packing the boxes. 

Lion Bob Cox joins Leos at lunch. 

Leo from SC School for Deaf and Blind helping fill the boxes. 
DGE Paul and Lion Bobbie talk with Lion Daniel Prohaska 

as Lions and Leos mingle during conference. 



 GREETINGS FELLOW LIONS! 

 I want to remind everyone that our MD 32 Convention will held in Columbia at 

the Double Tree Hotel on April 22nd and 23rd. We are fortunate to have 1st Vice 

President Bob Corlew and his wife, Lion Diane from Tennessee as our guests. 

The schedule is similar to last year with Thursday being a travel day with events 

being held on Friday and Saturday. We have numerous break out sessions sched-

uled those days so you will have an opportunity to learn something new to take 

back to your clubs. 1st Vice President Corlew is looking forward to visiting with 

us throughout the weekend as we prepare for our upcoming Centennial.  

At 10:00 am on Saturday we will have our Annual MD 32 Meeting where we will 

have a vote on redistricting into two districts. Be sure you are qualified to vote 

and have been certified. If the plan is passed and approved by the Lions Club 

Board of Directors, it will take effect July 1, 2018. Districts 32A and D will be 

combined with 70 clubs and 1,994 members. Districts 32B and C will be com-

bined with 70 clubs and 1,684 members. Our membership has declined over 18% 

during the past five years. At this rate, we will have 3,000± Lions in the State 

within 5 years. Only one district, 32D has a positive membership for this Lions 

Year.  

I don’t want to dwell on numbers. The lives we personally impact by serving our communities is best measured by the 

thanks from the school nurse, teachers and children whose lives are changed when their vision is screened and they 

receive glasses. Reading scores improve by one to three grade levels along with their self esteem. Lions also provide 

food to the hungry, support to battered women and children, recognition and thanks to law enforcement officers and 

first responders and provide company to many in need. Redistricting will not negatively impact service to our communi-

ties.  

Our world has changed dramatically during our first 100 years of service. We have to address the “challenge to change” 

as we look forward to our next century of service. The needs of our communities will continue to grow and we need to 

be prepared to answer those needs regardless of which district in which we are member. Remember “Where there’s a 

need, there’s a Lion.”  

Yours in Lionism,  

CC Charlene  

 

MD32 Facebook Page 
 
If you a Face Book user, please check out the MD 32 FB site linked below.  
Please encourage your club members to look at the site and “friend” us.  The more 
the merrier. 
 
A special thanks to 1VDG Paul Dove for keeping us informed. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.sclions.org/ 

Charlene Frye 
Council Chairperson 

2015-2016 

 
839 Indigo Avenue 
Cayce, SC 29033 
C: 803-331-9529 

bckfrye@hotmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.sclions.org/


 

 

 

A quote from HELEN KELLER 

“The tragedy is not that there are blind people, but that there are people who can see and have no vision” 

The donations from your club fundraisers helps us keep our programs funded to be able to provide eye surger-
ies, hearing aids and health screenings to the residents of South Carolina.  We appreciate each of your clubs 
dedication to help. 

Our cost to date to provide these services is $161,325.00 and the service value that we have provided is 
$2,378,848.07.  Our Sustaining Contribution Program also helps with the above mentioned services that we 
provide.  As to date, we have 3679 members in the State of South Carolina.  If each Lion in South Carolina 
would pay their $50.00 sustaining contribution from June 30, 2015 thru July 1, 2016 that would give us $183, 
950.00. Breaking the $50.00 down is .96 cents a week or .19 cents a day.  We are able to handle any payment 
options for you.  Imagine how many people we would be able to help!  We get no part of the dues that you pay 
to Lions International.  So if you have not paid your contribution you still have time before the end of June.  Re-
member our Motto: Where there is a need there is a LION! 

Winn and I would like to personally thank you for your patience and understanding during the transition in the 
office. 

We Serve 

Kathy Livingston 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Midlands Gives 2016 will be on May 3, 
2016!  Give $20 or more via Midlands-
Gives.org between 12:00:01am and 
11:59:59pm on May 3 and your gift(s) 
will help the 300+ registered non-
profits reach their goals! 

Here’s the really exciting part: Every 
gift made through MidlandsGives.org 
on May 3rd helps our chances of win-
ning prizes given throughout the day 
ranging from $500 to $5,000! With 
more than $100,000 total prizes being 
awarded throughout the day, our chances to maximize your gift are great!  We encourage you to share with 
your friends and family.  Let’s all be philanthropist on May 3rd! 



 

ASK ONE! 
  
Early in March our district had the privilege of hosting PDG Ronnie 
Martin from Texas for a week.  PDG Ronnie is the New Club Develop-
ment Consultant from Lions Clubs International.  He came to our Dis-
trict at no cost to us.  Our dues to LCI paid his airfare, hotel, and 
meals.  Our goal in inviting him was to start a new club in the 
Blue Ridge community.  Lion Jerry Hatley, Taylors Lion Club, has 
worked diligently to start a new club in that area.   With PDG Ron-
nie’s expertise and Lion Jerrys expert knowledge of the area we were 
able to sign up 10 new Lions in 4 days.  By the clubs first meeting 
there were 16 new Lions.  By their next meeting on April 17 there will 
be 20 new Lions.  That means for the first time in 4 years there will 
be a new Lions club in 32 A. 
  
The assistance PDG Ronnie gave was invaluable.  Did you know 
Walgreens, WalMart, and many Bank Managers are encouraged to 
be involved in their communities?  Most organizations even pay the 
dues.  There are prospective Lions right there. 
  
Do you have a 30 second "elevator" speech ready?  If someone asks 
you "What’s a Lion?" can you tell them who we are and what we 
do?  Does your club have a brochure listing all your service pro-
jects?  When you have a guest at your meeting do you give them an 

application and a pen to fill it out?  Do you always wear your Lions Pin? 
  
Lion Ronnie has given us a 3 year plan for creating new clubs in this District.  There are approximately 27 com-
munities that could support a Lions club.  There are techniques and skills in starting a new Lions club.  But the 
most important part of that new club is the committed Guiding Lion.  Please contact me if you would like to 
take on the exciting rewarding role of Guiding Lion. 
  
  

DG Edwina 

 

 

A TEAM  - - - - WE SERVE 

Edwina Otto 
District Governor 32-A 

2015-2016 

 
113 Fairway Drive 

Spartanburg, SC 29303 
H: 864-583-7977 
C: 864-205-1132 

emotto67@aol.com 



GREETING FELLOW LIONS! 

 

Greeting fellow Lions. Another busy month has flown by and the State Convention is happing 
soon.  Here is some important information I want to pass along for your consideration. 
 
During various sessions around questions came up about redistricting. This is the way this 
works.  The most important item is nothing is going to happen until the vote is taken at the 
State Convention.  A 50% plus 1 majority is required for this to pass.  This is based on regis-
tered voters in attendance at the meeting.  In other words if there are 100 registered voters 
present and 51 vote for the motion it passes.   
 
If passed the MD has until August 1st to submit a plan for consideration by the LCI board in 
October.  Nothing can be done until LCI board approval is granted.  The next step would be a 
revision of the MD32 constitution and By-Laws which would be voted on at the April 2017 
State Convention.  With implementation to take place July 2018.  This is a simplified explana-
tion of this matter, however, if you have any questions feel free to contact me or attend one 
of the sessions on this before the vote at the State Convention. 
 
One item to note, LCI is not forcing this change.  The purpose is to make our state organiza-
tion more effective and productive.  LCI is committed to helping districts achieve this by 
providing monetary assistance to Multiple Districts that do redistrict.  We need to do this and 
do it now, and for the best results we need everybody informed and on board. 
 
Earlier this month I had the pleasure to meet a wonderful Lion from Minnesota.  Hanna Elshoff, a 72 Lion started her Dream 
Ride across America on May 1, 2015.  She is traveling by solar powered bicycle.  Well this sounds easy, right?  Not so fast the 
electric motor is only for assistance on hills and the like.  The rest of the time is good ole leg power.  When Hanna passed 
through Brunson she had already logged 3500 miles or more (her estimate, odometer is broken).  Needless to say this lady is 
a ball of energy.  She originally planned to finish her ride in May of 2017 but has decided to extend her trip so she can attend 
the Centennial Celebration in Chicago, on her bicycle.  I would like to thank DGE Pat Friday for her assistance in coordinating 
Hanna’s visit to 32B.  My thanks also go out to Lions Calvin Parker and Paul Dove for their follow on support for Hanna.  She 
expressed to me during her trip to date the Lions of South Carolina and Georgia were the best she had met. 
 
I recently met a young Lion with a big dream for next year.  She intends to bring in 100 new members.  During our talk I got 
the impression she just might do it.  The one thing she said to me that took me back was, “This isn’t my Grandpa’s Lions Club 
anymore.”  I think this might be the attitude we all need to adopt if we want to attract younger members.  Just a little food for 
thought. 
 
Keep in mind the Centennial celebration in Chicago less than 18 months away.  Wouldn’t it be terrific to have a large South 
Carolina delegation present in Chicago?  Come on fellow Lions, the Windy City is not that far away. 
 
Hope to see all of you at the State Convention April 21-24, in Columbia. 
 

DG Morris 

 

  

Morris Herron 
District Governor 32-B 

2015-2016 

 
989 Kearse Road 
Fairfax, SC 29827 
H: 803-632-2596 
C: 803-450-8435 

mherron@frontier.com 



MESSAGE FROM DG BOB CHERINKO 

I hope everyone had made their reservations for the upcoming MD32 Conven-
tion.  Judy and I are looking forward to seeing all our Lions friends April 21-23, 
2016.  The agenda looks great. 

We are all disappointed that the Carolina Forest Club is already closing due to 
new members lacking commitment to fulfilling the key officer positions.  Efforts 
are being made to locate Lions that may be interested in helping this club.  We 
are also losing our Marlboro Club as their members have decided to disband 
the club. We must continue to try to recruit new members and look for areas 
that have potential for a new club. 

I’m staying busy with my district duties, visiting clubs and assisting people that 
have concerns about Lions and working on my agenda for the MD32 Conven-
tion. 

My next personal objective is to organize a team of Lions, to train the team to 
use the Spot Camera and then schedule schools in our local area. 

See you at the MD32 convention. 

 

DG Bob 

Bob Cherinko 
District Governor 32-C 

2015-2016 

 
116 Nathan Road 

Kingstree, SC 29556 
H: 843-355-9038 
C: 843-382-7340 

judyandbobchrerinko@gmail.com 

 
 
 

Little River Lions Club 
 

 

Members participated in St Patrick’s Day Parade 

raising awareness at annual event. It was estimated 

35,000 people were on hand to view festivities.   

 

 



Mullins Lions Club 

 

PID Mason, PPC chairperson of the Mullins Lions Club, ac-
companied by Palmetto School Principal Rechel Anderson, 
presents the Peace Poster Contest winner's certificate to 
Patrick Belts. Patrick also received a $50 winner's cash 
award and an invitation to visit a Mullins Lions Club 
meeting. Principal Anderson received a Certificate of Ap-
preciation from the Lions Club to the school for the 
school's participation.   

 

Mullins Lions President Cissy Drew presents a Certificate of 
Appreciation to Lion Catherine Hanhouser, representative 
from the Lions Eye Research Center at MUSC. The club also 
gave her a check as a contribution to the research center. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pawleys Island Lions Club 

 

Jackpot! Pictured above are the newly inducted Lions of the Club. Left to right are                                             

Lions Rayann Maxey, Carla Mellins, Dotty Diehl, Gale Kephart, Gene Humes and Bill Kelly. 



  

 
 

North Myrtle Beach Lions Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

1st VP Bob Corlew, Lion Clubs International exam-
ines braille sign at Braille Trail in Horry County, 
South Carolina. Sighted students are blindfolded 
and learn to use their other senses, and visually 
impaired students get to enjoy the great out-
doors.  

Lion Diane Corlew greets 1st VDGE Lion Cathy 
Morse as DGE Lion Bonnie Stephenson looks on. 

Lion Dr. Manoj Vora and his wife Lion Presi-
dent Sheree from Lowville Lions Club, 
Lowville, NY visited the North Myrtle Beach 
Lions Club on March 14, 2016 
  
Lion Manoj is a physician and an adventurer. He 
had a wonderful presentation sharing the ex-
citement of climbing the 7 summits of the 
world. He talked about the teamwork, dedica-
tion and focus that is needed to do this. He ex-
plained how we use these same qualities as a 
Lion. We were very inspired by him. 

The North Myrtle Beach Lions Club gave a 
$250.00 donation to the Ocean Drive Ele-
mentary School, in North Myrtle Beach, for 
the 3rd Grade Educational Trip to Columbia, 
SC. 



HOW DO WE VIEW THE LIONS CLUBS ORGANIZATION? 

If we ask different Lions Clubs members in our district about their view of the Lions Clubs Or-
ganization, we would probably get a number of different responses.  These responses would 
vary due to their orientation, training and involvement. 
 
To some Lions, the organization is viewed as just an individual club.  These members only see 
their club meeting for their own purposes.  Their fundraisers are only for their service project.  
Such clubs are isolated from other clubs, with little or no interaction with Lions that are not in 
their club.  These clubs are limited in projects, funds, and growth.  Very few people are inter-
ested in joining a club that is centered on its self, even if the club does a little beneficial work. 
There are others who view the Lions Clubs Organization as a “we-they” organization.  These 
members are aware of other parts of the larger organization.  They know about zones, re-
gions, and districts, but they view them as “they” rather than a part of “we”.  Such clubs real-
ize that we are all Lions, however “we” do our things and “they” do their things.  “We” have 
our goals, projects, and funds, and “they” have their own.  These members are part of the 
larger group, but not team members. 
 
Another view that some members and clubs have is a larger view, but limited in scope be-
cause of self-desires.  These members are able to see beyond their clubs and districts.  They 
are aware of state, national, and international levels of the organization.  However, they lack 
the vision to see the connection of their clubs with these other members, clubs, and global 
levels.  These members know of the international goals, service, and resources.  However, 
they may or may not take part in them.  It depends if they fit in with their club goals and pro-
jects.  Such members and clubs still focus on self rather than the big picture.  These clubs may 
be large or small, depending on what they are doing in their community.  The issue is that 
they are missing the opportunities, resources, and involvement with other clubs working 
around the globe. 
 
Still, another view is that of members who see the big picture and realize their club is an integral part of Lions Clubs International.  
They understand each member is an important part of accomplishing the purposes and goals of the entire organization. This is a 
healthy view for members to have in order to be the best Lion they can be. 
How do members and clubs develop a wide angle view of the Lions Clubs Organization?  It begins with a good and thorough orienta-
tion for each new member.  It continues with training and continuing education, such as the Southeastern Lions Leadership Institute, 
the Mississippi Lions Leadership Institute, and the South Carolina Lions Leadership Forum.  It grows with interaction with other mem-
bers and clubs, zones, and regions, through well-planned region and zone meetings. 
 
It expands even more with attendance and participation at district and multi district conventions.  However, it does not end at the 
state level.  There are three major events that can open our view of Lions and change our perspective.  Those events are the Lions 
Day with the United Nations, the Lions Clubs International Convention, and the USA/Canada Forum. 
The 38th Annual Lions Day with the U.N. was held March 12, 2016 in New York City.  There were 36 different countries present.  Sev-
en Hundred and Fifty Lions were in attendance with over 400 on a waiting list.  It was truly an eye opening event that expanded the 
view of every Lion in attendance. 
 
The 99th Lions Club International Convention will be held in Fukuoka, Japan, June 24-28, 2016.  Thousands of Lions from all around 
the world will be in attendance, seeing how they all fit together to serve the world.    
 
The 40th USA/Canada Forum will be held September 15-17, 2016 in Omaha, Nebraska.  It will be three days of classes and opportuni-
ties to help Lions grow, but also to help their vision to grow.  The mission of the USA/Canada Forum is “to develop leaders, motivate 
and educate attendees, provide an open exchange of ideas, and support programs and goals of Lions Clubs International”. 
   
We need to look for and take advantage of the available ways to help us have a healthy view of what the Lions are about. 
 
DG David 

 Rev. David Dority 
District Governor 32-D 

2015-2016 

 
504 Marietta Drive 

Greenwood, SC 29646 
H: 843-229-6817 

ddority1950@yahoo.com 



32D CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 

The 2016 32D Convention was filled with great information and training for Lions.   A special thanks to all the presenters who 

offered their time and talents to motivate – educate – and activate our lions.  The 32D Cabinet meeting included the election 

of our new leadership team for 2016-17.  Congratulations to DGE Paul Dove, 1VDGE Rhett Hair, and 2VDGE LeJune Cantrell --- 

a great team to lead our way next year. 

International Director Kembra Smith from Georgia provided 

an international touch with her energetic banquet presenta-

tion.  And it was great to have Leos from several clubs to 

attend the banquet and learn more about the worldwide 

presence offered through Lions International.   During the 

banquet several lions were honored with awards.  Dr. Frank-

lin Mason was on hand to present the prestigious Franklin 

Mason Fellowships.  This award not only recognizes special 

Lions, but funding of this award serves to extend the reach of 

Lions’ service in the local and statewide communities. Frank-

lin Mason Fellowships were awarded to several lions includ-

ing a special recognition of Lion Jim Satkowski of the Lexing-

ton Lions Club, who spearheaded the wheel chair ramp build-

ing for Dr. Mason’s daughter, Mary, last summer. 

International President’s Certificate of Appreciation were 

awarded by ID Kembra Smith to Lion Dr. Shirley Ballard of Co-

lumbia Northeast Lions Club; Lion Bobbie Dove of Winnsboro 

Lions Club; and PCC Dianne Pitts of the Greenwood Lions Club.  

Lion Shirley was recognized for her work with youths, one of 

the Centennial service areas.   She worked with the Youth Ex-

change last summer and traveled on the two week camp across 

the state.  She also serves as the Youth Outreach chairman and 

as advisor of the Richland Northeast High School Leo Club.  Lion 

Bobbie Dove is both the Orientation Chair and Centennial Chair 

for the district.  She has had her hands in many service projects 

throughout the year and provides presentations on the Centen-

nial or Orientation as requested through our clubs.  Last but 

certainly not least, PCC Dianne Pitts was recognized for her work with many facets of Lionism, but especially on the Disaster 

Grant for the SC Floods.  As DG David Dority mentioned in the awards presentation, Lion Dianne not only wrote the grant to 

LCIF, worked on the flood bucket preparation and delivery during the delivery of the district services, but also wrote the recap 

and final report to LCIF.      We offer many thanks to these three Lions who have exemplified the “WE SERVE” motto. 

We hope 32D Lions left the convention rejuvenated and excited to SERVE! 

ID Kendra Smith with our Lions 

Leos at 32D Convention with Lion Bob Cox 



  

Lion Bobby Dove receives International Presidents Certificate 

of Appreciation  

Dr. Mason, Mary Mason and special presentation to                  

Lion Jim Satowski 

Lion Claudia Dority received Franklin Mason Fellowship -  

a surprise from DG David for his spouse. 

Lion Dr. Shirley Ballard receives International Presidents 

Certificate of Appreciation  
PCC Dianne Pitts receives International Presidents Certifi-

cate of Appreciation.  

Huge Cabinet Meeting! 



92nd SC Lions State Convention 
April 21-24, 2016 

Presents 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Basket Bonanza 
 
 

Instead of a Silent Auction this year at the MD32 Convention, there will be a Basket Bonanza.  Club 
and/or individuals will be asked to create tempting baskets full of goodies.  Be creative; think of 
themes.  
 
 All baskets will be displayed Friday and Saturday.  Attendees will vote ($1.00/vote) Friday and Sat-
urday 8:00am until 5:00pm for the best basket.  Top three vote-getting baskets will be awarded 
cash prizes. Prize monies will be awarded to the clubs submitting the baskets, or if a basket made 
by an individual, to that individuals club. 
 
 At the Banquet on Saturday night, the top five baskets will be auctioned off with a Live Auction. All 
of the other baskets will be available for sale through a Silent Auction which will begin at 6:00pm 
on Saturday evening and end promptly at 8:00pm. 
 

[Consider including food, body lotions, t-shirts, Lions pins, souvenirs…] 
Money will be used to defray convention costs and to support SCL. 


